VICTORIA WEST F.C.
EXECUTIVE/DIRECTORS MEETING
NOVEMBER 29, 2010

ATTENDING:
Dave Knowles, Dave Toynbee, Ralph Anderson, Andy LaFlamme, Sherry Auger, Ciaron
Ayton, and Geri Dickson
OLD BUSINESS:
∗

Minutes of last meeting (October 18) read and accepted.

NEW BUSINESS:
∗
∗

∗
∗
∗

∗
∗
∗

∗
∗
∗

Club dues continue to be paid; some players are still outstanding and Dave K. will
speak directly with players who have yet to pay.
Issue with Over 50’s and dues resolved, and they will continue to play their
games at Finlayson. Note however, that Over 50 games may be cancelled/moved
in favour of “more important” games.
Teams have been proactive in getting make-up games scheduled. All requests for
fields have been sent to Dave K.
Neighbour issues essentially resolved. Reminder to all – no parking in neighbour
lots.
All Vic West events must be patrolled and controlled, and we will continue to
work with teams on ensuring this is adhered to. Remember, it’s our Club
atmosphere that helps us bring in players.
Insurance survey has been complete and forwarded and our coverage in place.
Vic West teams are doing quite well in their divisions with two teams in the news
recently – Div 2 women on A-TV and Div 2 men in newspaper.
Speaking of Vic West teams – Dave K. did advise we are at our MAX. It is
unlikely any additional teams to be added. And we have almost all the divisions
covered in men’s and women’s leagues.
2011 training schedules are being prepared and Dave K. will post when complete.
Training resumes week of January 4th.
There is an upcoming Referee Clinic in January and Dave K. will advise members
when confirmed.
Finlayson field was damaged by a “non-user” group last week. Field was closed
but was used anyway (with City permission?).

ROUNDTABLE:
∗
∗
∗
∗
∗

Dave T. advises we are running at a break-even level. Any BIG items will need
fundraisers to proceed. We do not have a capital plan in place.
Dave K. advises Vic West gear available at the bar. Looking into a retro set of
uniforms for special occasions; house jerseys that any team can wear.
Andy L. suggests we have the team “hosting dates” listed on the website.
Ciaron passed along that VISL have vote coming for promotion solution at end of
season. Teams should vote for Option 1. Greens still need players.
Dave K. reminded all teams should attend AGM’s of their respective leagues – no
attendance and fines received? Team will pay, Club will not.

Next meeting date to be announced.

